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SIR WILFRID’S ANSWER TO THE
CRITICS OF TARIFF AGREEMENT

In a Brilliant Speech of Two Hours Duration the Premier Replies From Every Standpoint to 
the Objections that Have Been Urged Against the Reciprocity Proposal—Rouses Lib

eral Members to High Pitch of Enthusiasm—An Effective Answer to the Talk 
of AnnexationWith the United States.

Ottawa, March 7—Interest in the 
reciprocity debate reached a high 
pitch today owing to the announce
ment that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
make his first formal defencÂ of the 
agreement negotiated at Washing
ton. Sir Wilfrid has spoken briefly 
on two occasions when F. D. Monk 
moved amendments, but he dealt only 
with matters directly affected by the 
motion and this was his first sus
tained effort. It lasted for two 
hours, an unusually long speech for 
the prime Minister. The speech was 
listened to by a crowded house and 
the galleries and Countess Grey oc
cupied a seat on the floor of the 
Commons chamber.

The Premier dealt with the reci
procity proposals, and their possible 
effects, from every standpoint. At 
times he aroused the Liberal mem
bers to a high point of enthusiasm. 
Sir Wilfrid after a somewhat exhaus
tive and elaborate argument in refu
tation of the claim that Canada has 
not always been -oppn to a reciprocal 
arrangement with "the United States 
dealt in turn with the main objections 
of the opponents of the measure, 
which he divided into the four heads, 
that trade would be deflected to Am. 
erican .channels, that Canada’s na
tural resources would be destroyed, 
that our industries would be imperill
ed, and that we would lose our au
tonomy and be absorbed by the Unit
ed States.

He presented arguments to show 
that none of these things would hap
pen, but rose to the greatest flights 
of eloquence when dealing with the 
last of the four. He flouted the idea 
that an improved trade relation 
would affect the loyalty of the Cana
dians and accused the Opposition of 
insulting the Canadian people by 
suggesting that should an economic 
crisis arise they would consider their 
pockets before their loyalty. Sir Wil
frid referred directly to Hon. Clifford 
Sifton on a number of occasions and 
said that he had deserted Liberal 
principles.

Major Currie, North Oxford, fol
lowed in a speech in which he declar
ed that t6e agreement would be a bad 
thing for Canada and would cost the 
government the support of the young 
men of the country, who are against 
it.

Hon. Wm. Templeman, speaking in 
support of the agreement said that 
the concensus of opinion in British 
Columbia was in favor of it.

On Wednesday R;‘ L. Borden will 
move that in view of the failure of 
the agreement to secure ratification 
at Washington Its consideration be 
deferred. It is expected that the 
House will divide on the motion.

At the outset, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
reviewed the discussion of the agree
ment since it was first introduced in
to the House by Hon. Mr. Fielding 
over a month ago. It had been dis
cussed and canvassed in the press, 
in public-meetings and in parliament, 
and unless he had greatly misappre
hended the trend of public opinion 
and could not read the signs of the 
tim.es, he thought he could venture 
th? assertion that the “policy which 
is therein involved has met with ap
probation, nay, with enthusiastic ap
probation of a oajority o fthe Cana
dian people.” (Liberal cheers; Oppos
ition cries of “No. No.")

In answer to the cries of protest, ! 
Sir Wilfrid said he would not stop 
tt discuss the merits of the respec
tive opinions on the point; No word 
of his would change the views of I 
the Opposition and in that they would 
pf rsevere until the evening of the 
next polling day. He was well aware 
that the policy of the Government ! 
had not been universally accepted, 
and that an organization had been 
created in Toronto and Montreal for 
the purpose of fighting the agreement. 
These people were acting within their 
rights and alt'hought he would not 
underestimate the importance of the 
movement, he did not thing there was 
any cause for alarm. Many of the 
objectiqps to the agreement lacked 
force for the Opposition. Others were 
worthy of consideration, not from 
their inherent strength, but from the 
circumstances that they were inspir
ed by a strange misconception as to 
wha* would be the result and the con
sequence of the policy involved.

Why Any Objections.
"The wonder to me,” said Sir Wil

frid, "is that there should be any ob
jections at all. Who can deny that 
we have - now reached a stage in our 
relations with our neighbors which 
all .parties in this House have been 
seeking for the last forty years, who 
can deny that if forty y eats ago or 
ever fourteen years ago when we 
took office, it had been possible to 
obtain such an abatement of the Am
erican tariff as is embodied in this 
agreement, there would have been 
rejoicing in this country.”

He declared that the relations be
tween Canada and the United States 
were a blot upon our common civiliz
ation, and contended that when Sir 
John Macdonald introduced the na
tional policy in 1878, it contained a 
clause designed to secure reciprocity. 
To 1911 we had an agreement and yet 
men doubted and hesitated. The 
agreement was condemned as unfair 
and hostile and men told us /“Stop, 
proceed no further, let injustice re
main, let hostility remain because up
on injustice and hostility the Canadian 
confederation depends for its exist
ence.”

Replies to Foster.
The Premier dealt with the state

ment made by Mr. Foster that the 
Conservative party had bade good-

tor any man to challenge the right of be shipped out by Montreal, Halifax, Avoided British Controversy. 1 generally for natural products and 
this Government to follow the course <>r St. John without paying duty. A “We have never taken part on this would be confined to a carefully pre- 
It.is doing.” | cargo of wheat could leave Winnipeg side of the House we have refused pared list of manufactured products.

The cause of the attitude of the op- for New York and there be discharg- to take part in the controversy which Because there is a vast difference im
position, the Premier contended, was ed and put on board ship without the has been long going on in England tween reciprocity in natural pro-
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ELOQUENT ANSWER TO THOSE WHO
TALK OF ANNEXATION TO UNITED STATES

Sir Wilfrid’s peroration was ns follows : “Once upon a time, this 
is also a matter of history, the conviction of every American citi
zen was that the Canadian confederation should become n part of 
the American union. Recent events have shown that there are still 
men ip the United States who harbor that hope. But there are also 
men who are beginning to perceive that the republic though its ca
reer has been glorious, has yet many questions to solve and many 
dangers to face and many of them are beginning to recognize that 
solution of ift»r difficult problems would be seriously complicated, 
perhaps fatally impaired If in the territory of the republic was to 
be Included another territory as large ns their own, with a people 
not yet as numerous but destined to be as mènerons as their own, 
with problems of their own also to solve and whose union with the 
United States would only add to the complications of their own 
that the American people have to solve.

“If my poor voice could l>e hccr.l through - e length and breadth 
of this country and if without any presumption, it wonld be heard 
also beyond the frontier, I would say to our American neighbors 
that flattering ns it may be to tkelr pride in the idea that the terri
tory oi -he republic shoult extend over the whole continent from 
the waters of the Gulf of Mexico to the waters of the Arctic ocean, 
to remember that we Canadians were born under the same flag as 
were our ancesters, a flag under which perhaps they may have suf
fered some oppression, but which to us has ueen and is more than 
ever the emblem of freedom, to remember that if you have founded 
a nation upon n separation from the Motherland, we Canadians 
have set our hearts upon building up n nation without separation, 
that in this task we are already far advanced with onr institu
tions, with onr national entity us n people, anil with everything 
that constitutes a nation to which we are Just os devoted as you 
are to yours, to remember that the,, bleed which flows in oiir veins 
is as ^ good, just tas good, as y.our own, gnd that if you are a proud 
people, though We - have not your numbers we are just as proud as 
you are, and that rather than part with onr national existence, we 
would part with our live».

“If my voice could be heard that for I wonld presume to say to 
our American friends, there may be a spectacle perhaps nobler yet 
than the spectacle of a united continent, a spectacle which would 
astonish the w#rld by its novel and grandeur, a spectacle of two 
people living side by side for a distance of four thousand miles, a 
line which is hardly visible In many quarters, with not a cannon, 
with not a gnn frowning across it, with not n fortress on cither 
side, with no armament one against another, hut living in harmony,
In mutual confidence, and with no other rivalry than generous emu
lation In commerce and the arts of peace. .

“To the Canadian people I would say that if it Is possible for us 
to obtain such relations between these two young and growing na
tions, Canada will hove rendered to Old England, the mother of 
nations, nay to the whole British empire, a service unequalled in 
Its present effect and Still more In Its far-reaching consequences.”

due to tHe prosperity of country at 
the present time. If Canada had still

duty being demanded. A cargo of on the question of mutual preferential ducts and reciprocity in manufactu 
grain could leave Minneapolis to he trade. We thought it would not be ed goods. This is the reason we have 

been in the position in which the Lib- ’ taken to Montreal and shipped with- dignified. We thought it would not acted with this prudence, 
eral Government had round it in out paying duty. be any part of our business and that Only Natural Products

This was by virtue of the bonding it would be an act of impudence for j ,.jt is not a great efport ot jma<-ina 
privilege which ÿad been in ex'st- us to take part in, this controversy tion to sur„posé that the Americans
fence for sixty years and no one had and we prefer to remain silent having were far more concerned about ob-

resound with exaltation. Now that ever heard of. a complaint that it was laid our policy before the English taining reciprocity in manu actim d
country was prosperous they were unfair to one .party or the other.| people. And what was our policy? products than they were in ivuu’tiI

.1896, he had no doubt that the pol 
icy proposed today would be received 
with favor and the empyrean would

told by the opposition, “Do not go 
any further, fold your arms and let 
well enough alone. Well, what is 
this country, what are we? Is this 
Canada or is it China? (Cheers).

The esse of China.
“The Chinese have left well

There was a time, he said, when he it was set forth by the Canadian Min- products. But our negotiators wou d 
felt nervous on 'reflecting that the isters at the conference of 1908 and not consent to any reciprocity in 
bonding privilege was simply an act. wav .in these words: “The Canadian manufactured products, but insisted 
of good will on the P*rt of the Unit- Ministers stated that if they could on limiting the agreement simply v, 
ed States towards Canada. That was be assured that the Imperial Gov-j slK.h manufactured products as' agil- 
when .we had no communication of eminent would accept the principle of 1 cultural implements, 
our own to sea. But now that we preferential trade generally and par-

enough alone for four thousand had continuous communication on ticularly graiit to the food products
years. Four thousand years ago, they Canadian soil, to sea, we felt that the of Canada in, the United Kingdom
were probably the first nation on1 United States could remove the bond- exemption from duties the Canadian

Agreement Limited.
“Well, we have limited our agree

ment to that and in doing this, T
.. _ „ ------ know that we have Tint gone as far

earth, and refused to move. They left ing privilege at any time it pleased ministers would be prepared to go }ls certain sections of the community
well enough alone for four thousand and if they did so, they would suffer further toto the subject and endea-*------  - •
years. If a reformer showed his more than Canada.. He believed, Vor to give the British manufacturer 
head among them, he was ruthlessly however, that our condition was ab- some increased advantage over his lor- 
put down and told to let well enough solutely safe whether the treaty pass- ejgn competitors to the markets of
alone. And we are asked to adopt 
ihis Chinese policy. But since this is 
Canada we shall have to go on whe
ther the gentlemen of the Opposition 
will follow or not. We will drag 
them on even against their will. That 
is our policy, we must go on. Some 
years ago, a young lady Showed her 
album, which, as a young girl, she 
had shown to Sir John Macdonald, 
and asked him to write on it the 
motto of his life. He wrote on it his 
motto, "Hope on, hope ever.” How 
far are the Conservative party from 
that motto tod-ay ? But we shall go on 
with our policy, 0ur policy is advance, 
and if it be wrong, we shall submit 
willingly to the judgment of the 
Canadian people and to the punish
ment which ought to be given every 
man who brings in a wrong policy.

The Open Door.
Recognizing that Canadians were 

above all an agricultural people and 
that it was their boast that in cereals, 
vegetables and fruits, they could beat 
the world, the Premier said that 
when the door of a nation of ninety 
millions of people was opened, it was 
their duty to enter. Instead of his 
the Government was fronted with ob
jection. “It will be all over with the 
Canadian confederation and even the 
British empire would reel and rock 
upon ns foundations they contend. 
Let us approach this question from 
the point of view of common sense.”

This remark by Sir Wilfrid carried 
the House. Both sides cheered vocif
erously, with the Opposition applaud
ing the sentiment with great enthusi
asm. It amounted to an ovation which 
lasted for several minutes.

“I am glad,” continued Sir Wil
frid, “that my remarks on that point 
evoke some response from the other 
side. We will see how far they will 
go.”

The Premier said he would try to 
be fair in giving the reasons why the 
agreement was not accepted at once, 
but before doing sp, he felt bound 
to observe that the. Canadian people 
at large oweeh a dept of gratitude to 
Messrs. Fielding efld Paterson, ‘for 
having obtained from our neighbors 
sucl an advantageous arrangement 
and having obtained it without the 
sacrifice of any Canadian interests.”

Ho admitted that the speakers op
posed. to reciprocity had taken part in 
the discussion in a fair manner and 
deserved an acknowledgement for

ed or not. Canada. This was our policy laid
“I am very solicitions,’’ said the down at the Imperial conference of 

Premier, "of retaining in our own 1908 this i3 our policy in this year 
channels the Canadian trade and I jgj, at the conference which is soon 
think I can show by the record of tQ take place. We have been told 
this government that we have fav- that the action we have taken has 
ored the building of a line through made jt impossible to inaugurate the 
Canadian territory^ from East to policy thus laid down. How can that 
West with the intent of keeping trade be argue(t seriously?” 
in our own channels

“But, I may say this to the mem- ! Canada Exports Natural Products 
her for North Toronto, (Mr. Foster) j. ,gir Wilfrid then pointed out thnt 
to the leader of the Opposition, (Mr. Great.Britain did not export natural 
Borden) and to the member for products but was a larger importer 
Brandon, (Mr. Sifton) especially, that 0f them while we were exporters not 
if it -is expected that you are going 0f manufactured products but cf na- 
to keep trade within Canadian chan- tural products and large importers of 
nels by legislative enactment by manufactured products. We had given 
trade impediments. they make the Americans only a free en-
greatest of all mistakes,, a mistake trance of their natural products and 
which was tried once and had to be ^ given us a free entrance of
abandoned” . ; our natural products. How could that

The Object of the C.P.R. • affect the British islands? Surely in
Continuing, the Premier said tha no way at an would it affect the Cana- 

when the C.P R. was erected in 1881, j dia,n trade with Great Britain. How- 
it was with the avowed policy of Py°~ ever England could give a preference" 
viding a channel of commun ca ion her maricets for our natural pr<>- 
between East and West, or to keep fluc*s if she chose to change her poli- 
as far as legislation could do i , 6 Cy and then we were prepared to give
Canadian trade in Canadian channels. up0n her manufactured products a. 
The member for North Toron o n correspom3jng advantage, 
commenting upoiu the agreement had, ; What thcn of all tne shrieks and 
with great force of language, spoken jaTnentations and depreciations which 
of the results upon the credit of Can- had heard from all sides upon this 
ada and the danger to those who had surely the cuestion had not

J1 nv, n.. In nnilnr.nr DTirhlr. 1 * ...invested1 money in railway enter
prises, when • it was learned that b3f 
this legislation, trade coul\y:>e divert
ed to channels running north and 
south. After quoting the remarks of 
Mr. Foster to the effect that investors

been properly thought out for if it 
were, it would have answered itself.

Favored Nation Treaties.
Sir Wilfrid next referred to the con

sequences o fthe agreement on y hat
never dreamed that the Government are known as most fav0red nation 
would take such a step Sir Wilfrid tre8t[es He remarked that this was 
pointed out that the contract with the a matter which had drawn many a 
C.P.R. containèd a clause providing teal. from the* eyes o fthe gentlemen 
that fori twenty years no line could sitting opposite. He read a list of the 
be constructed south of the C.P R. countries affected and quoted figures 
except such line as should run south- of our tra,de wlth them with< the ob-
W,6.v, 0ru« the WeT °f,S7. .Ws ’ 7o ject of showing that the trade was 
within fifteen males of latitude 49 important and did not affect ex-

m ?: LZZy cePt in a limited way the products
such as Canada had to sell.

Referring to the argument that the
in the C.P.R. had this inducement, 
that the Canadian Government would
not permit any railway to be built might send wheat to Can
south of that railway, or to within « mmJkedr.j’lfeever Artentin. 
fifteen miles of the International . .. f .^artaboundary. Under these circum- Republic sends wheat to < anada
stances, trade could not be diverted thfe FT? TbJ Ar^nBne So
from Canadian to -American chan-, bf ^ ^heat tb
nels. That was a restriction upon the tbat °b37tk>? 1S' °l ? P rorther 
people of the West which was to last ma> be b fwssed without any further

onmmarirfor fwenty years. As a matter of fact 
this lasted just six years or at least

comment.”
Touching on the question of con-

The most common cause of Insom
nia is dlsoviers of wie Stomach. Cham
berlain’s Stom acn £#,nd lAver Tablets 
correct these disoi^dér» ^ ad -enable you 
to sleep. For sale \>r Dealers every- 
waere.

bye to reciprocity in 1891. He had in that regard on the part of the Lib- 
thought that When the Conservative ^'^"the claim by Mr. Fos- 
Government went out of office in 18 96 ^ gnd Mr sifton that the Govern- 
they were in favor of, reciprocity. Mr- ment had received no mandate from 
Fester himself had gone to Washing- ! the people to enter upon such nego- 
tou in 1891 and 1892, while in 18iH Bâtions-, he said he was more than as- 
Sir John Thompson, then Preidier, t.onished to see Mr. Sifton take that 
had stated that Canada was willing to' ground. He believed that the conver- 
have reciprocity with the United, sion of the member for Bi^àndon had 
States in trade matters. More than not been so gradual as he had indioat- 
thaj. he said. Mr. Foster himself in ■ ed in his speech. At the Liberal con- 
189*4, when a charge was made by-Mr. j ventlon in 1893, when the party plat- 
Charleton that the Conservative Gov-1 form was .adopted, Mr. Sifton had 
ernment was insincere in its efforts1 agreed to t'1 e resolution regarding re- 
to obtain reciprocity, stated that the ciprocity. The Premier admitted 
charge of Mr. Charleton was unjust to that this policy, had lain dormant, but 
him and that he was perfectly sin- he denied having changed his atti- 
cere in his desire to'have reciprocity tude since that time. It was true that 
with the United States. Then again the question of reciprocity had not 
in the same year, Mr. Foster introduc- I been an issue in the campaigns of 
ed a revision of the tariff, from which 1900, 1-904 and 1908, but the reason 
it was quite true, said . Sir Wilfrid, | was that so far .as he knew, there was 
he had removed the standing offer no difference of opinion between the 
of reciprocity which had been in tile Liberal and Conservative parties re- 
tariff since 1879, but he simply re- garding it. He declined to accept the 
produced it in another form by means argument that because this matter 
of special clauses which stated that had not been discussed before the 
fish, eggs, shingles, puipwood, roots, Government was debarred from en- 
buckwheat, etc., were to be free when tering into an agreement, 
they were admitted free into United Some Precedents.
States. What mandate, hé asked, had Lord

Denies the Charge j Elgin in 1852, when he went to
Denying the charge that the Lib- Washington to enter into a treaty ar- 

erals had abandoned reciprocity in rangement.
1897 ,Sir Wilfrid explained that his What mandate had the government 
remarks on the return of the high] of 1864 to put to parliament the re
commission from Washington that solution which proposed Confedera- 
further advances toward reciprocity tion? Not a word about it had ever
would have to come from the Amer
ican capitol was influenced by the re
buke to Canada. It was consistent 
with Canadian dignity to take that 
position which, however, he declared, 
did not involve any change or policy

been heard by the people. When can
ada assented in 1871 to the Washii^-j 
ton treaty of that year, the question 
was unknown to them.

“In the face of the records of those 
questions," he added, ‘It is childish

such on the part of the Government. ^ Fostor^'partictoarty'1'indignantTn

Dramatic Page of History. this point. He grew eloquent and
“This is one of the most dramatic wbat was meant by the esta'b"

pages of thé history of our country,’’ Hshment of a conservation commission 
said the Premier, "and no one knows tor the preservation of our natural 
it bette- than the member for Bran- resources and then to proceed with 
don. I do not know if he was then in ruthless hands to destroy their wor v. 
the legislature, but I know he was The commission for conservation of 
a young politician and could not have the natural resources Sir Wilfrid said 
been indifferent to what was taking was not intended to deal with ques- 
place. There was a restriction put tiens of political economy but with 
upon energy, unon the entp.rnn>p of questions of physical science, 
the people of the West, and of the Object of Natural Resources, 
people of Manitoba in particular, What was the object of these natural 
who wanted to trade north and south resources? They were given to man 
with their neighbors, the American hy the Creator for the use of man 
people, but there was an act of par- a*nd all civilized nations have acted 
Marnent to prevent them from trad- accordingly. Our ancestors left their 

cabinet taking them In turn, this one ing- with their neighbors, and the respective lands, came to this coun- 
and that one and at last he came to Canadian Government of the time at- try and took it from the Indians for 
my “Door humble self” and he spoke1 tempted for six years to keep that th purpose of taking hold of the
as follows: ♦ legislation in force.” natural resources and using them for . f ,

A Celebrated Struggle. their benefit. The Indians were men ^
Sir Wilfrid with some detail re- after the heart of the member for ^ , ... ' ^ e

viewed the struggle of that period be- North. Toronto, they were great pre-j tn 4V.„ __ *. ,x."
These were the words in which he tween the Dominion and the Mani- serv
referred to me. I never posed as a toba Governments over the celebrated they kept them not for their children, 
man of fine financial mind and busi-! question of disallowance and called but for their children and the children 
nes? acumen, hut when I see preten- the attention or Mr. Sifton‘to a cer- of their children. When our an- 
sions put up by some men who dabble: tain day in October. 1887, when the cestors came here, they found the 
in finance and business I am surprised C.P.R. challenged the right of the Indian -uisihg implements malle of 
at my modesty. If I have dabbled in province to cross their line towards wood and stone, they 'were an im- 
firance and business I am prepared the south and tw^ hundred citizens pi essive people. Our ancestors came 
to admit I should have made a fine of Winnipeg went in a body to the here to use our natural resources, 
mess of it. But I could not be worse point* of crossing

It also reflected credit upon them
selves.

Foster An Exception.
9* would make an exception, how

ever, in the case of Mr. Foster, the 
member for North Toronto, who had 
described Messrs. Fielding and Pater
son as “very ordinary men.”

“Well,” said Sir Wilfrid. “if my 
honorable friend from North Toronto 
han not learned it yet, he may learn 
it now that if he had to his credit 
one-half the achievements of my hon
orable friend, the Minister -of Finance 
ho would have reason to be more 
preud of his career than he can be.” 
Then he went over the list of the

“A man of such financial mind and 
business acumen as the hon. gentle
men who leads the Government.”

wanted us to go. A certain section 
wanted free implements altogether, 
but we did not think it pru lent or ad
visable to go that far, and why? The 
reason is that the men on the treas
ury benches who are responsible, re
cognize in tariff matters the wide dif
ference between manufactured and 
natural products. It is- easy enough 
to put up a customs duty or enact 
a protective duty, but it is always a 
difficult task to decrease or remove 
such a duty. The reason is well 
known, it is obvious that if you raise 
the customs duty or impose a pro
tective duty, you crea-te at onee fie- 
titious conditiens, and if industries 
established under that tariff and un
der that condition havn to fnce sud
denly a removal of the duty, you 
migtft annihilate, in the course of one 
night, millions of capital and reduce 
to noh-employment thousands of op
eratives. That is why we have acted 
as we have done. We have gone very • 
timidly and with great care into 
this agreement.

Same Problem in 1896
When we came into office in 189f. 

we had the same problem before us. 
and the same considerations weighed 
upon us, and we took the utmost pos
sible precaution, while giving as we 
were bound to do to the consuming 
public an abatement of the tariff, we 
took every precaution in so doing not 
to injure any existing industries. And 
I think we have been successful. Al
though it was part of our policy to 
obtain -reciprocity with the United 
States we have acted carefully in so 
doing and have not injured any in
dustry. The only industry affected 
is that of agricultural implements, on 
some of which the duty has been re
duced from 17 1-2 to 15 and on oth
ers from 20 to 15 per cent. It would 
have been pleasing for myself, at all 
events, to have gone be3?ond that, but 
we considered that if 0 we did, we 
would perhaps not do justice to the 
men w-ho have invested money in 
these establishments. This Govern
ment does not exist for the farmers 
alone, or manufacturers alone, or for 
any one class, but for the manufac
turers and the farmers and for all 
classes which compose our nation.” 
(Hear, hear).

Capitol Always Timid.
After enlarging upon this agree

ment. Sir Wilfrid proceeded: “There 
are men who believe that we are go
ing recklessly to ruin industry and 
capital. Capital is timid under all 
circumstances and the man who is at 
the head and the officers and minis
ters who assist him would not he 
worthy of public confidence if they 
were not always careful to see that 
capital will be safe whenever it is in
vested in any industry in this country.

“I now come,’ said Sir Wilfrid, “to 
the last objection raised against us. 
Honorable gentlemen opposite find it 
in the four corners of this agreement. 
That -is the latent, the incipient de
struction of our industries, but it is 
stfill more difficult to find.

\ Never Understood Autonomy.
I “Therein they stay ts the fatal germ 

ich is to dissolve our autonom.v. 
"'Thy, it was only last year we heard 
tl\o same men rebuke us because we 
paid too much attention to autonomy. 
But whether they approve of auton
omy or whether they combat it, thc3r 
show clearl3r in one instance that they 
never understood or appreciated the

natives of the natural resources, •Pre?sed in tbls way there mny he
perhaps no danger to our autonomy 
in this agreement itself, but this is 
or.13 a first step that will be followed 
by others. This, they tell us, it a 
trade agreement confined to natural 
products, in another year the agree
ment will be extended to manufactur- 

i ed products, this will be followed b3* 
nd"by"force, af- but unfortunately, they not only used,! commercial union and lastly, by poh-

than my honorable friend. If after fected a crossing "hen the Canadian but abused them. The object of the] Su h. K c°ul<l earn
having- posed as a business man and Government came down and the conservation commission was simply 5 ou any distance, in jny direction, to
à financier I had nothing to show but privilege was repr-’ed. to advise the lumbermen and others anJ conclusion which hope, fear or
a record of failures I would go. and “Now, I ask the member for North "how to use the resources of the coun-j any °tber Pasal°” may aug^®sb
hide myself for very shame and be Toronto what became then of those tr>. The commision which was pro
ve ry chary of throwing stories into Investors who har* mit the'- money sided over by the honorable mem-

“With such logic, the world has long 
been familiar. Was there ever on an;

_ _ land at any time a reform proposed
they sh-ould be returned to me with] Canadian Governs rut. Were thev U the community in teaching the'^hich was.n°t imme^iately denounc-

*■ ^ x prt n 9 TPVG litirm.Trv hv the fnrpp.q. of

other people’s gardens for fear that in the C.P.R. upon their faith in the ber for Brandon would do a service j

responsible government. Open the re
cords of our old discussions and 3r°u 

i wil« find that when the1 reformers of

compound interest.” , ruined by it? Wh-t became of this farmers and lumbermen by suggest- f
Better Prices for the Farmer. I turbid rhetoric of my honorable ing legislation and hy doing what has j yba“ ' , ' , tbISm 7r’ .u:'

Sir Wilfrid repeated that the object friend which I rood a, moment ago? not been done until the present time] been particular!; taminar in tin 
of the agreement was simply to get No, they did not dream of it, but It in showing all the people how to use ] n'L fe! Z
better prices for the products of tne was done aill the s?me and the re- these resources with prudence.
Canadian farmer. This was a proposi-1 suit was that thei- stock, which was Resources Would Be Used.
tion so obyious that he was surprised worth at the time 3 0 has now reached He concluded this portion of his . .
It should receive the treatment it had 213.” 'argument by saying that whether the] *ba: ^ 7 T.ITli
received on the part of the opponents Must Trade In Nature-1 Channels. American took them or not and whe- ^ ernment all the Tories of that da^ 
of the measure. He then outlined the 1 Continuing, Sir Wilfrid observed toT thts agreement went into effect1 denounced the idea as be,ng the first 

four principal objections taken to the that no amount v” legislation would or not, the natural resources of the step to' aras annexation,
agreement by the leader of the opposi- prevent the, people Tom trading in country woulà be made use of but Moved By Old Instincts,
tion and proceeded to dead with them natural channels. Better let nature j,e hoped that it would be in a more j “It is not, therefore, to be wonder-
in ifietail. They were, one, that th® alone and then trade will be carried prudent manner than at the present ed at that if upon this occasion the
effect would be to deflect the carrying on Canadian lines. time. ! whole Conservative party have been
trade from Canadian channels; two. Why? Because w- had shorter and “i" now pass to a more important meved by the old instincts of Tory un. 
that it would destroy our national re- h-tter l*nes. He voted comparative objection,” said Sir Wilfrid, “really That the manner in which this ref inn 
sources; three, that it would imperil fi-ures both as to distances and the the only objection of any conse- which we now bring forward is op-
our industries: four, that it would -n crease in to nag;- * -> the advantage quence that I know of- That objec- posed to my mind, will be to “ • ery
dissolve our autonomy and land _us of the Canadian s- -terns. The Prom- -ion is that this agreement will im- n >e who examines the qutstlm : n
ultimately in the American Republic. 1er agreed with t’ e argument that pern 0ur industries. | insult to the intelligence and < aa-.-.c-

In regard to the first objection, Sir inter-nrovincial trs-’e wns ’moertant How will it imperil our industries? ter of the Canadian people. What 
Wilfrid said that it might be dis- but contended that he Canadian peo- This agreement is concerned chiefly! are the ‘arguments we hear against
cussed from two points of view; pie could not cor. ume all of their with natural products. There are no this agreement to justify the position

which is taken that this is the first 
step towards the dissolution of our 
autonomy.

We are told that this agreement

from the point of view of goods going natural products. • manufactured "products dealt with ex-
from Canada Into the United ,.f tes <It hag been gtat-g jn thls discus- cept agricultural implements. In ne-
for the purpose of being carried over gion> and repeated the preSs am) gotiating this agreement we have ad-
to Great Britain and from the point Great Bri,ta1n>„ the PremieP hered strictly to the terms of the re-
of view of -goods going from Lanaoa „that by thjg arrang6ment we ara solution w-hich was adopted at the may perhaps lead to certain satisfac-
to the United States for consumption putting an end t0 every n( Liberal convention of 1893 in which] tor) reSults for some time, but that
there- _ , mutual preferential trade with Great the Liberal party declared for a later it may be removed and may be

Situation Not Affectea. Britain. The member for Brandon reciprocity in natural products andj followed by a high protectionist tar:ft
In regard to the first the situation made that argumer% and I have a carefully considered list of manu- and under such circumstances the

would not be affected one iota; at the it from the other side of the factored products. I Canadian people would not have tne
present time goods go from Canada House. I take positive issue with Why did we put this restriction in stamina t0 resist dislocation of trad, 
to be shipped from Boston, New that statement and say more, that our resolution, why did we state im but would be forced to seek re-n-v 
York nr PPnv American ports with- the statement does not bear criti- so many words that the reciprocity] ,n the American union,. This is tl
out paying duty. In the same way, d™. it has only to be ahalyged for which we would negotiate, if it ever -------———"
American goods come to Canada to its “falseness to be shown.” became our lot to do so ivould bel tcontinued on 1 age

iiELYÇDi;ui;.
Bulletin News Service.

We regret to hear of the 
Mrs. Nelson, of this tfistri 
took place on Tut stlay. the| 
Febtuary. Mr. Nelson has 
pathy of many in lus sad benj

A Grande Prairie settler 
district recently and jiuieiia 
teams of oxen for that voini| 
prices were realised.

A seven-ton engine passe til 
here last week, which is to rl 
mill near JMosside belongin|

The School ti ustevs hefd 
basket social and dance in i| 
hall on Thursday evening, 
Itith, at which a goodly nil 
people assembled. The arral 
were in the hands of th.- ladij 
t istrict and they aix* to be hiy 
plimented on the manner 
they were carried out. The 
irtasurer, Mr. E. Morgan, oc< 
chair and opened the pro.urai| 
à short address. The pr< 
a lengthy one, and much ail 
It consisted of son.as. dialog 
recitations by the children : r| 
by Mrs. H. Lovett. Mr. .1 as 
Mr. W. Ramsay ; son .ns I..»y Mil 
Mrs W. Ramsay. Mrs. R. Burl 
Jean Emslie, Miss Olive I eivij 
Silvester, 31r. Frumer, Mr. 
Mr. R. Burton and Mr. e’. A :

Selections on the phonogr| 
pi veil by . tr. a. .1. ltopert 
Emslie, officiated as accompj 
H. Lovett sold the baskets, 
din^ tor which was brisk an| 
many cages reaching- $10. 
per a little time was devotedl 
pond which created much ai» 
Dancii^g- then commenced witf 
to the lively music of org-; 
ard guitar, and kept going 
light. The proceeds which 
to $133.50 are to be devoted 
furnishing of the school.

A meeting of the public 
tnittee was held at which th(4 
tta.ndirg showed a deficit of $j| 
will be reduced to about 
promised donations are h | 
The committee will be glad 
donations from anyone intej 
the purpose.

Mr. C. A. Roberts was call 
tend to Mr. Hobb of Wild Hoi 
who had met „ with an acciq 
tree falling upon him. but f 
bones broken though badl\| 
He is progressing favorably.

Leduc, March 4, 1911.

IXMSFAIL.

Bulletin News Service.
Owing perhans to the til 

having brought all in, or thl 
to get the various personsf 
at tne opening of the 
schools at 9-30 on Monday! 
no opening addresses were ml 
ticipated. Tuesday, howeveiT 
G. West gave a short addij 
thanked the government fnj 
the schools >ere, and pointed 
amount of j. ^d and useful il 
that will emanate from the ™ 
also for the amount of mone 
already been expended in thl 
and the number of person^ 
together for the good of 
and^ the town generally, 
dresses were also given bv 
the president of the agric 
city, under whose mana^me 
rangements were made, an! 
John Barnett, the presidj 
board of trade. As good| 
cattle has been brought to 
as ever was seen in any totl 

A meeting was lmld of 
evening at the council chal 
Mayor presiding, when it wl 
to give a banquet on Thunl 
ing to - the various dedegatel 
cers connected with the schf 
st ruction.

On Monday a most intej 
lumirrated lecture on ormiti 
related to agriculture and fol 
given nf th-' schools of i’nstf 
spectivelj', before a very Isj

Splendid weather has preti 
week and the town is fairg 
people.

N<‘\t "M'-nd:-v -it a sale 
amoncst the iIVmpft will be I 
well-bred shenp. the pro perl 
V. H. Shenfield. and tne fai 
pigments of the lat . W. J. 

Innisfail, March 2.

BEAVER HILLSl

Bulletin News Service.

■AJr. Otto Schriebcr brin j 
with him from Edmonton 
All extend congratulations! 
wish es.

Mr. Fischer, sr., : and I 
Fischer are in Edmonton t| 

All arc glad to learn 
Ford who hé.i been ntirsl 
/ore hand, bordering on blq 
ing is getting around

Mr. and Mrs. R. Woderl 
turned from r> delightful 'J 
at Tnnisfree.

Bpaver Hills. March 4th.| 

LEDIT.
The bazaar held under li 

oi the Roman t atholic chu| 
ford hall on Monday nigh a 
unqualified success. Sui>perT 
ed at 5-oU p.m. The ladies| 
ed to make it such ... ..... 
had the congratulations on 
mous crowd that packed 1 
overflowing. Another piL 
feature of the baz «ar was tl 
concert contributed to byf 
Edmonton talent, R. T. Tela 
aeung as chairman. Mil 
Mrs. Loggin and Mr. Geord 
gave piano solos. Vocal , 
given by Mrs. Vint. Miss 
Glanville and Mr. Pat Dii 
latter in his own inimitabl f 
a recitation “Jim Magee.” 
pponse to an encore, trea, 
dience to another. Mr. El 
sang- “Father () Klynn” and 
QKSse<^ himself in "The f 
ohawl,” which he gave in L 
an encoré. August Knittw 
gold watch, 1 >niL Wilkins» 
tuond ring, Susan Mundy ^ 
L-aragher the -iani^x and h 
ket 166 the calf. Mr. Tob 
the articles unsold. The t 
or the bazaar amounted t 

At the town council 
Monday night the memb 
"^’ere Mayor Ruddy, coun' 
Lowry, and Liggens. The. 
committee recommended , 
be called for a year’s suf 
her a,fid that an" engineer 
to run levels with a view 
matic drainage of Main st 
gard to the pronosed bui 
Parle it was decided th, 
specifications be obtained 
relford and that the buik 
b3r tender.

At a. meeting of the bo 
on Tuesday night it was 
the board join the Central 
vclopment League orgn 
/’v l city campaign. N 
Norris, and Ennis, were I 
committee to draft a let]

1 Thy to the family of 
Baker.

A very fast game of 
Played between Strathcon. 
on Saturday afternoon re 
score of two to one in fav 

The fire brigade held 
meeting on Monday nigl 
decided to call a special 
Monday, March 6th. for 
of «rranging-for field spur 
under th»* auspices of th 
Empire Day. May 24th.

On Sunday 26 th Febrtj 
noon, the northbound trai 
buncht of colts owned by 
trich.. Three were so t 
that they had to be sho 

The first shoot of the 
held by the gun club on . 
following is the result: I 
Archer, ^ phair. 20: Cait 
16.

Miss May McKay, Mis;


